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inj|, and^givinp me a quick, oorious glance.

" I wonder," laid I, “if you are my 
cousin Marcia's cousin Roee ?"

“ And then yon are my oouein Marcia's 
ousin Ferguson ?”
“Allanftiguaon.atyourservioo," saidI. 
“ Do you know,1’ she said, shyly, and 

colouring again in the same charming way,
' I thought it must be you—for I have 
een your photograph. ”
“ No photograph would look like you,"n SILK DDBELLi.

terday,” she answered. " He is dùr old 
rector, you know.”

“ I know he is mine."
“ Yours ! why, you don’t belong in 

Brentford.”
“ I belong in his parish, wherever it is." 
“ How very pleasant ! Well," She ended, 

with a sigh, “l wish he had taken me too, 
for I don t see but that I may as well go 
home ; the wedding will be over before I 
-in get there.”
“I don’t know about that,” said I. 
The world went on before there were 

railways, and there are plenty of ’cross- 
oountry reads left. And if there is a team 
to be had in this oountry village—”

“ Oh, I don’t think it would do," she

When Marcia came home from Europe, 
she brought her pretty trifles for every 
body/—corals for these, end oameee tor 
those, and cairngorms for the others j 
and she " 
had half 
bron:
platter. --------------- - .
pose Marcia brought me a silk nmli™» 
for ?

No shabby one. either, let me tell you. 
The silk of the thickest, the steels of the 
stoutest, and the handle a wonder of 
sculptured ivory. To use ? I should as 
soon have thought of going out in the 
tain with my new silk hat as with my 
new silk umbrella. A silk umbrella for a 
man who had never aspired to an alpaca 
one, and who had always held a fifty-cent 
cotton one, that eould be left and forgot
ten, lost and stolen, with impunity, and 
nobody grievously wronged thereby, as 
the king of all umbrellas, and who never 
carried an umbrella anyway, but in rainy 
weather wore a mackintosh !

Still, as umbrellas go, it was a beauty. 
It would give an air of distinction to one’s 
appearance, armed cap-a-pie, faultlessly 
dressed even to the umbrella. Being an 
amateur farmer in a small way, it became 
me to be seen well dressed whan I left 
home. Then it would look finely on the 
rack in the hall It would be » nice 
thing to lend a lady going from the house 
in a shower—e nice thing for her to for
get to return, too. That reminded me : I 
shouldn't like to lose it, after all ; I must 
have it marked ; that was only proper re
spect to Mercia. A neat little silver plate, 
the jeweller mid (nickel would hardly suit 
so fine an article), engraved with my name 
and place—only two dollars, Already the 
price of four umbrellas.

When the silk umbrella came 1 rme, I 
hung it, in its case, on the ru< uut one 
of several irresponsible *i i, Adiss who 
take more or lees inter—.I my affairs, as
sured me that to keep i: hung up in Its case 
would occasion it to split in the folds. I 
took it down and spread it wide open on 
the floor of the dark cloak oloest, when 
another of the irreeponriWee—and I don’t 
know how under" heavenahe knew it was 
there—assured me that my umbrella would 
become a one-sided cripple if I left it 
spread wide open on the floor. I began to 
wish I had never had an umbrella. I took off 
the case, shook loose the folds, and hung it 
up unmolested by the others.

The next result of my possession of a silk 
umbrella was that, conscious of my re
sources, I lent my mackintosh, and the per
so rf to whom I lent it was drowned in it ; 
and I had previously given away and reck
lessly lost all my yty-oeot umbrellas. 
When, then, in drisiling weather I wished 
to tramp through a field and visit the out
lying dependencies of my pig-sties, it 
seemed altogether too incongruous and un
becoming to hang over the pig-sties under 
a silk umbrella with a carved ivory handle 
end engraved silver plate, and consequent
ly I went in the rain, caught a cold, had 
the pneumonia and a doctor, and a receipted 
doctor’s bill for fifty dollars, and no 
strength to spook of for six mouths. I 
wished Maras had brought me no present 
at all.

I had been looking forward, for some 
time after my complete recovery to Mar
cia’s wedding sad my journey to Water
way. Marcia was not only the sole mil
lionaire of the name, but she was my fa
vourite cousin, engaged to marry my dear, 
est friend, and the ceremony was to be

interrupted, shrinkingly,
“ Not do ?" I mid. “ Pray, why not f 

Ah, you are doubtful «amineing the pro
prieties. Perhaps my credentials are not 
enough. Let me see. Thera is my name 
on my umbrella. Btit aa that may he 
stolen, here it is again, on my wallet ; 
there is a letter addressed to me—Mr. 
Allan Ferguson. ”

“ Oh, 1 know yon are Allan Ferguson.” 
she said. “Marcia showed me yourpio- 
ture. I have always known all about you. 
But—"

“ But your oouein Marcia s cousin Fer
guson is not sufficient escort, " said L

*• Yon_y cm nioftn'k 1m offended.” the
H ■ very kind. I am

dr^nTtt-Oh’ “ ~
But we are all fools once i* our lives. 

And here was Alina Ferguson infatuated
at one ^nuoA in one instant, over a pretty
taoe, a sweet voice, a blushing oheek, a 
shining eye-over another man’s bride, an- 
other man’s wife, for aught he knew ; for 
who keeps the ran of his cousins’ cousins’ 
Uves ? Hot so ; that virginal that

hp—thedew of the morning was on 
than yet. Instinct is as good as know- 
ledqe.' Yon shall not be disappointed ; I 
don’t intend to be myself." And in two 
minutes more the telegraph instrument was clicking for a specialise for W.terwT" 
It was getting to be » very expensive 
umbrella.

Before I had fairly explained to tt, lit
tle Rose what we were to do, an engine 
came thundering beck from the Junction, 
took eastward, ran up, and shifted ; end 
an hour of ground and lofty tumbling in 
that jumping oab landed us at Waterway. 
And to tell the truth, I felt that my hand
some Treasury-note but cheaply purchased 
the pleasure of seeing this little rose in the 
white silk and ehmiiig veil and blue for
get-me-nots that all of Marcia’s bride-maids 
wore next day. I myself wss a groorns- 

» but what are groomsmen !—mere 
tuation points, marks of exclamation, 
of shadow, behind the glory and the

Ce of wedding garments. Personally 
than that, I was a cipher, I had no ex- 

latenoe, I was a mere mote in the air before 
this being to whose revelation on this day 

whole universe had created I Only 
nee was I conscious of my identity, when 
sudden sleety shower falling just aa the 

bridal party left the churoh/I bethought 
mo of my oik umbrella—end I had not 
brought it with me. And while I was 
hesitating if I might, some caitiff had lifted 
her in hie arms, and hidden her end her 
finpry in tbs'reach, and left me to drive 

»anaft«thride-maid, s creature of
ita^ * *l“‘ '

my aunt-in-law longing to be alone, and 
here wee 1—

Certainly, the officer told me at the sta- 
tien, the accommodation train had ten 
minutes’ start, but the limited express 
overhauled it at the junction. The tickets 
were half a dollar more by the express—the 
express was just leaving. When it loft, it 
took me with it ; and it did overhaul the 
accommodation, but in a very sudden way. 
To be concise, just rounding a bad curve, 
the express engine end the rear accommo
dation oar telescoped. One moment’s too 
long delay, occasioned by some women’s 
stopping to kiss all her relations, and a 
couple of miles farther it was all ever. 
Fortunately the roar oar was empty, and 
an old one, going to pieces easily, and, be
yond a few bruises and the ebook, nobody 
was hurt ; but the trains were off the 
track, the oars were off the trucks, and 
there were general wreck and ruin,

my un-------- - ---- ,------- , —B_ I
which she held out her arms to me to be 
lifted down frotn the place where the con
clusion had thrown her, made my heart 
bound, “ Oh, I am so glad to me yon 1 
Where did you oome from ? I have been 
•o afraid the wreck would take fire 1” the 
oned. Her time roemed to my, “ But now 
tiien u no danger.” Perhaps, as I lifted 
her down, I held her the fraction of an 
uutant too long. Then she was only like a 
piece of sugared ioe.

■"VelL" t mi,

“ And how about Brentford r And at 
that came a gust of tear* “ Tears ?” ■ 
I—“ whan we ate safe and whole !”

" I* has keen so dreadful l” ahe i

flower in the rain. “ We 
thankful. Oh,

_ to be so 
mustn’t etsy

the

______H_____
Certainly I had
ward to the wedding ; end,
being fully persuaded that farmi ____
noble occupation, I had been as folly de
termined to prove that it was a paying 
one, and had therefore been rather closely 
confined at home, so that a journey was 
quite an event, at any rate. Of course I 
was to make my best appearance, and of 
course my old housekeeper insisted that 
then I should take my umbrella. I de
murred ; for it waa very much in my way, 
with my portmanteau, my rugs and my 
"wraps, and the hex holding my wedding 
present. But she carried the day, and I 
"took it ; and of ooune I did not open it 
all the time I was gone.

As soon as 1 was in the cars that day, I 
comfortably disposed of my personal pro
perty in various barriers around me, and 
enjoyed the morning paper, till suddenly 
the Junction was called, and I started up 
in a hurry to make my connection. Satis
fying myself when the change was made 
that I was in the right car, I began again 
to dispose of my incumbrance, when— 
where was my umbrella ? I had left it be
hind me. I was not going to give that 
silk umbrella to the porter of any train on 
earth. I had just time to spring off one 
train and back upon tile other, when away 
they both shot in opposite directions, and 
I and my umbrella were on one train, 
and my valise, my wraps and rugs, and 
wedding present were on the other. Did I 
bless Jonas Han way and his great original 
umbrella? And the price of how many 
kings of all umbrella» was there in the 
ticket I was obliged to buy for a place to 
-which I did not want to go, to say nothing 
of the telegram at the first station con
cerning the disposal of my traps !

Hastening into the station and setting 
down the umbrella, I had written the mes
sage and was just paying for it, thinking 
the while with regret of the scenery we 
were to pass through, since the only way 
"to save mv umbrella was to keep my eye 
fixed on that, when the cry came, “ All 
aboaro I” I threw down the change and 
ran.

“ Your umbrella, Sir,” cried a flute-like 
voice.

“ I stepped back for it—one second’s 
delay. In that second there was just 
enough steam on to whirl the train out of 
the station, past hope of overtaking. 
Strongly inclined to pitch it into the 
middle of the track, I tacked my umbrella 
under my arm savagely, and wheeled 
about, only to tear off with its ferrule the 
top of a basket that the owner of the flute- 
like voice was carefully carrying behind 
me, and away fled two white doves in the 
air, and vanished in the blue.

I turned at her exclamation. “ A thou
sand pardons !" I exclaimed. “What 
■hocking careleasnem ! Were they pets ? 
Are they quite irrecoverable ? I» it im
possible for me to replace them ?” In the 
swift instants of thoee few words I had for
gotten all about train, traps, umbrella, 
wedding—I had forgotten myself, in short.

“ Oh no indeed, not pets at all—per
haps they will go home again. I have 
others there. Mrs. Burbank said I would 
lorn them. They were meant for a wedding 
present,” she added, with a smile that 
make the lipe as perfect ae the voice was 
sweet, aid that seemed to kindle the eyes 
to a blue vivid ae the skies into which the 
dovee had vanished—eyes with long black 
back/bent lashes that gave them a moat 
infantile innocence. In another moment, 
under my gaze, the lids fell, and a colour 
like that of a wild bluah-roee crept over 
the cheek and mounted almost to the soft 
loosely curling rings of chestnut hair on 
the white forehead, and fell again.

“ I don’t know how to express my re
gret," I said.

“ Oh, please don’t thiak of it," ahe an
swered. “ Arill telegraph to have an
other pair sent to Waterway. They will 
reach there aa soon as I shall ; for I found 
myself on the wrong train, and there is no 
other that makes the connection to-day.

“ That ii exactly my cam,” said I.
“ And the wedding feast to which I am 
bidden takes place to-morrow.”

“ Why, so does mine," said she laugh-

s fia the clear, 
aB life seemed

What*
bracing 
smerefrelie
ringing a»d .____ _
heavens of stars, sitting m the twffight 
the fire, up to see winter sunrise» we for 
got it was ever going to stop. I passed 
through it m s' state of exhilaration 
amounting to light-headedness. I have 
since understood that my behaviour at the 
time was a credit to me. But an intoxi
cated man has as much remembrance of 
himself as I have of exactly what I did on 
any one fixed moment of thoee seventeen 
days. I lived inside a gigantic bubble full of 
sweet colours, sweet tones, sweet smiles, 
which only broke and dissolved into 
worthless, lifeless air when I found myself 
tramping over the fields in s driving rain 
to my pig-sties, without my umbrella, 
which I had left at Waterway.

Of course for some days I was in all the 
flatnees of that despair in which people are 
apt to find themselves after a fall from any 
great height of exuberant spirits. I could 
recover my umbrella ; but how was I to 
recover my old equanimity or peace, or 
gain in its place that crown of content 
which belongs to the consciousness of the 
accepted lover ? I was s child crying for 
the moon. My cousin Marcia's cousin 
Bose was just as far beyond me. What 
right had I, with my little farm, my nar
row taeans, my quiet life, to thinW of this 
petted beauty, the darling of wealth and 
pleasure, who had only “ fed on the roses 
and lain in the lilliee of life ?" They were 
on the sunny side ; I was in the shadow. 
All the lands and title-deeds of the family, 
had gone on Marcia’s tide ; I had two 
hands and my few acres. Why, I could 
not allow a wife for her whole year’s out
fit the price of the silk and lace and pearls 
Bose wore at Maroia’i wedding. If she 
had no money of her own, ae once she 
hinted, she was need to other people’s 
money. I must put that life, that people 
out of my thoughts. As—ae—well, as the 
best way to do it, I went back to Water
way for that umbrella.

My aunt waa so sorry that Dr. Wilder 
had taken it by mistake, and left that 
morning with Rose for Brentford—her 
leave waa more than up. The Burbanks of 
Brentford were very particular people, and 
her position—my aunt had had so much 
trouble to get it for her, ahe was so young 
and so pretty I—aa governs* there, allowed 
no trifling.

“ Governs* ! Why, I thought—”
“ Yes, I suppose so,” said my aunt, 

enigmatically. “ I told Bow ahe must let 
you know she had no fortune."

“ Told her 1”
“ You have been apart from us so much, 

Allan, and your aide of the bouse has al
ways married for lore and grown poorer, 
and cure—well, ours is like the old former, 
it go* ’ where money it.' ”

“ Well, tiien, why has Rose no for
tune !” *

“ Oh, Row’s father,” said the good 
woman, “ ran through with everything, 
like a winnowing machine ; and when he 
died, she had nothing but her wits and 
some of her mether's old finery. Why, 
my dear, Marcia had to send her her drew 
and veil for the wedding. It’s a 'great 
shame, so pretty and sweet * she is. He 
WM » graceless scamp. I told him how it 
would be," said my aunt, leaning back 
among her cushions and folding her jewelled 
hands.

“ Why don’t you take her to live with 
aunt, in Marcia’s place?" I said,

“In Marcia’» placet As if anybody 
could take my daughter’s place I And 
when I have been looking forward to being 
alone ever since Mania had a lover, now 
that the thing is done, go and undo it t 
My child !"

That proposition cost me a legacy.
But little I thought of legacies then. My 

one idea was that now I could go to Brent
ford, and call—for my umbrella. How 
differently people are made ! Here was

___ . indeed, we
talking ; we must aw if anybody is hut 
and needs help "

I disposed some scattered wraps about 
her. found that nobody waa injured, and 
told her so. “ And now, how about 
Brentford ?” I asked.

"They can’t expect me book if the trains 
dent rua,” the said, with a worried face. 
“ But it’s a great misfortune : they are so 
particular.” -

“ There is Dr. Wild*," said L “ Stay 
here, and I will see that it is all right. ” I 
stopped te speak to the doctor, and half an 
hour afterwards I returned with a sleigh 
full of rob* and hot soap-stones. “ There 
is to be no demurring this time,’’ said L 
“ Your cousin Marcia’s cousin Ferguson 
can take all proper care of you in one 
sleigh, and Dir. Wild* and this 
gentleman from Brentford—”

*1 Oh yes, Mr. Tiffany. Isn’t this dread
ful, Mr. Tiffany ?”

“ —In another. The sleighing is very 
passable ; we shall reach Brentford by 
twilight. And you will keep your situa
tion, or—or get anoth*.” She hung back 
a moment. I hesitated no more, but took 
her by her two little shoulders and de- 
potitedhro among the fare, and tucked them 
til in about hm ; and aa by that time 
coach* and si edges and all sorte of con
veyances were on the ground for the others, 
I touched whip to the horse, and we were 
off, the other sleigh behind us.

"Do you know the way?” aha asked, 
timidly.

“loan enquire, "I answered.
“ Straight ahead, ” was the instruction 

given at every farm-house gate ; and 
and laui

cross-roads, where 
the" wind had overturned the signpost. 
WWW trie of the roads was the right one ? 
We "to* the most travelled way, at a 
venture. It was the wrong one. It led us 
an^and ■ eu, sided by. a bumpkin who 
grinned end raid, “Ay, ay," * we asked if 
we were right for Brantford. The sky 

over, aud it was late

™r eut of the way, the toaitinrri told me ; 
we must have moi» the mistake a down
sail* back at the crow-roads, but yet, if we 
changed our boras and persisted, it was 
still quite possible to reach Brantford that 
night. For my companion's sake it must 
be done. Warmed and fed, and with ad
ditional robes, we were on our way again. 
It waa of no use to stop and speculate ov* 
Dr. Wild* and Mr. tiffany ; they would 
doubtie* find out their error and get on 
the right road in time—before the snow 
thickened, it was to be hoped. It w* be
ginning to snow, gently but steadily ; 
presently I found the wind was 
rising. I thanked Heaven and Marcia 
for my umbrella, spread it and secured 
it behind us. Before long it was dark. 
Little Bose had grown very quiet ; I my
self scarcely spoke. I was anxious oen- 
ceroing her, exposure to the gathering 
storm, concerning her solicitude. We were 
in a hill country ; now and then a light 
twinkled for no some slope, but we passed 
no houses at all ; our hearts rose and 
sank with the unwinding lengths of the 
rising and sinking road. The snow still 
fell, and now it was drifting sadly ; every 
thing w* weird and strange ; it wag no 
longer poetible to distinguish the way. I 
left it to the instinct of the horse ; he 
stopped stone still, at last, in the middle of 
a hill pasture, on the edge of a wood, un
able to proceed anoth* rod. I struck my 
last match, and looked at my watch ; it 
wm already half-past twelve.

There wm no help for it Here we were 
to stay till morning, if we lived so long. I 
wm foil of apprehension, and although I 
had done my beet, I wm mortified to the 
quick. “ It it not your fault Mr. Fergu
son,” said Roee, tremulously. “ I ought 
not to have ventured it”

“ And you can’t imagine what Mrs. Bar- 
bank will My,” I exclaimed, reckleMly.

She buret out crying. * ' Oh, what «hall
I do ? what shall Ido t" ahe said.

I got out and broke down the drift a 
little before the hone, and then led him 
cautiously just within the wood. “ How 
comfortable !” cried Boss, between her 
sobs, “It—it is almost like getting 
home.”

“ It is the hearth of the great moth*,” 
said L

It wm going under real shelter ; the 
wind hashed, the cold softened : only the 
great pine boughs murmured, and the snow 
fell quietly. I unhitched the hone, 
blanketed him, broke such boughs M I 
could for his bed, and bent and bound 
others partially ov* him. And u I wm 
doing it I henrd voie*. I listened, hal
looed, and the reply told me that the other 
team found itself in exactly our position. 
Crying that I would be with them directly, 
I went back to Bom. “ Dr. Wild* and 
his friend have brought up in the wood 
too,” saidl.

“ I heard them,” she said.
And that is much more cheerful.”

man in this winter storm 1”
“ Well, really, I don’t know that I am 

to blame for his being here,” said I.
“ Oh, I didn’t mean that,” she cried, 

starting forward. “ Oh, I don’t know 
what I do say—what with the disaster and 
the ride and the worry. Don’t—don't be 
vexed with me.”

“ Vexed with you 1” said L “ How ab
surd ! As if it were possible—the poor, 
tired child.” And by that time 1 wm 
standing in the snow close beside h*. 
“Ro*, I began, drawing off one of the 
small otter-skin mittens—“how cold the 
little hand is 1”

“ Oh" no, I am very warm and comfort
able.”

“ How oold the little hand ia !” and I 
pressed it to my lipe.

She took it away hastily. “No, no, no," 
«he murmured. ' " You mustn’t speak to 
me ao—here.”

“And if it were not here?" I cried. 
V Rom, you will nevw dare to go back to 
Mrs. Burbank’s now?”

She made no reply.
" Then why not go home with me T*
“ Go home with you ?” she repeated, like 

son s one io a dream.
" With me," I said. “ To stay with me.

Forever.”
x 9h‘ W0?M never have asked me if 

it had not been for Uus !” she cried. “ Do
?u0V,hn£I-“n "° .,miU' » pitiful, m 
£h“ ? misfortune that we are
h*1? : hut I shall not let it ruin your life 
fove ”rd““® ,0U With * wife yon don’t
kn‘nj.d-nh\l0-Ve 1 *Mwer6d her—Heaven 

m. my voioe 1 and 1 told
dewyTipi? d‘rk Upon her de"> «“■.

n„vÜ3»em!fUîf* ^t*. Tiffany and I had 
bpped „d tilted the other 

sleigh, with the doctor in it, to a place 
close beside my own. r

“ My dear young friends,” said the doc
tor, with whom I had now exchanged a few 
sentences, “ this is very sudden and very 
surprising ; but indeed, as the eon of my 
old friend, and as one who has been under 
my care, in a measure, sin* h* childhood, 
Ithink I may say quite the best thing. 
Quite the best thing under the circum
stances. 1 don’t know upon whose parish 
I may be intruding, but I think I may ven
ture ; and as the State requires no license, 
and we have a witness—’’ And here the 
old doctor’s voice broke forth under the 
sonorous arch* of the wood in the music 
of the Church servi* that he knew by 
heart. We -had heard it lately in 
the midst of ’flowers and light and 
friends, organ strains and bell not* ; but
hare in the solitude of the foreat, and the 
great d*kn*a, and the falling enow, ai 
the weddjUg prayer rang out, it wm inex 
preaublÿ solemn. We felt M if groat 
spintq were the company before whom we 
gave and pledged our troth, and if we did 
not kneel to the bleating, nevertheless it 

to fall upon our bare heads like a

-------- , ‘The Lord mercifully
with Hie favour look upon you, and fill you

........................benediction and grew,
in tkia life

REAL-LIFE ROMANCE.
A Cowardly and Frightened lever-A 

I Yeung Ctrl's Attempted Suicide.
(Sen York Graphic.)

Sin* last New Yeu’s a certain young 
lady living on Lexington avenue has been 
the recipient of marked attention from a 
rather fut young man of “ great expecta
tions,” and the son of a wealthy merchant 
lately retired from bnaineM. This young 
girl—for she is only 18 years old—is not 
beautiful, bnt more of the order called charm
ing ; slender and lithe in figure, delicate in 
feature, wjth hazel eye» and a quantity of 
soft brown hair usually worn in a chatelaine 
braid ; winning in her manners and 
tasteful m a French woman in the arrange
ment of her simple toilets. She was al
ways noticeable and well known in the up
per portion of the avenue upon whieh she 
resided. Her moth*, a straight-laced 
widow in straitened circumstances eked 
out a scanty income by taking boarders, 
inojuding certain young men about town! 
and it wm in railing upon one of them tost 
the merchant's son first saw the maid with 
the nut-brown hair. Then followed the 
usual routine of Central Park tod ioe 
cream, rows on the river and moonlight 
meandering», with » liberal dash of love- 
making ; but alto ! no mention of mar, 
riage. The moth*, foolishly proud of 
the handsome and apparently wealthy 
woo*, did not worry herself about the 
wedding. She took for granted that 
would follow, and the daughter wm too 
infatuated to doubt the honour of h* lover. 
At- last, hewev*, he proposed a secret 
marriage, alleging M the reason that his 
“ great expectations ” would nev* be ful
filled should his fath* become aware of’ 
what he would oonaid* a nsmsllisnnn The 
young girl begged that hw moth* might 
be taken into their confidence, but to this 

net aooede, andthe gallant yo 
finally, by drat

routh would 
it of

With all _____ __
that ye may so live „„
that in the world te oome ye may have life 
everlasting t"

" Are Vou sorry, my Bow !" I whisp*- 
qd. And f* one moment, two arms thrown 
about me, and » little cold cheek on mine, 
were more eloquent than words.

Then Tiffany and I proceeded to out 
other boughs and pile them round the 
horses andthe sleighs. Destitute of matches 
—for I had used up my last in looking 
at my watch—we oould not build a fire ; 
and at length we disposed ourselves among 
the furs and rugs in our respective aleii ' 
to be * merry * we could till suni™=, 
with the snow still falling softly around 

And very merry we were. We jested 
and sparred and told «tories; the old doc- 
tor recited the adventures of his youth ; I 
invited the two to come and make another 
night of it, watching the old ye* out at 
the farm presently ; and at length Rose, 
who had been very silent, trembling in my 
arm»' among all the furs and robes, aa we 
sat side by side, sang a sweet old German 
hymn that soared and went far aa an 
angel’a song through the wood. And 
thereat Mr. Tiffany, who on* had been a 
chorister, began an old hymn we all 
knew :—

“ No seas again shall sever,
No desert Intervene,

No deep md-flowlhf river 
Shslf roll its tide between.

" N® eU*». upward towering,
Shall bound otn eager tight; 

Notempeet, darkly lowering,
Shall wisp us la ha night.

Love and uncovered union 
♦ Of soul with those we lore.

Nearness, aad glad coaaaranisn 
Shall be o* Joy above."

And m he sang, the beautiful head rank 
low* and low*, aad rested oa my 
should* ; aad M I bald hm aad* the 
oanopy of the umbrella, the sweat 
soul slept through the rest of the long 
watoh, while the doctor and Tiffimy and Iwatch, 
talked unreal vw into a... a fiery religious area- The lover, thoroughly frightened,

and had a rousing quarrel ewer toe frequently to web*, aad vowed < 
s grand reconciliation knew bf hw bedside that if she ’ 
of sun-nee awe* the enlw ant walk imma what would ho i

I aspect, tad a

friends.
It had cleared off fine. The township 

drags were breaking eut the ways. We 
were not long in reaching » station, and 
sending worj to the owners of our teams 
concerning their whereabouts. And at 
noon the form had a mistreat, the hearth 
had a fire, the lamp wm lighted in my 
home, nev* to go oat, while that Mrahiag 
face, half satilee, half tears, that gentle 
■pint, that sweet nature, made the days 
one long regret to think they passed so 
soon.

As for that umbrella, wm it ever going 
to be any but a sacred thing te us ? It 
wm hung up with our Lares and Penates, 
and all unholy heads forbidden. Perhaps 
that is the reason that it never ran be kept 
on its hook, lor— Do you see that dark 
object, a sort of ice boat, scudding along 
ov* the frosen meadow yonder? It is 
Marcia and Wild* Ferguson making rail 
in a great stolen frolic on their runners 
beneath my silk ambrella. Ah, what a 
cheery, happy home ia this ! What a 
beautiful world do we live in I Hew rosy 
my children’s foe* are I What a fortun
ate thing it waa, what a blessing out of 
heaven, that Marcia brought me that 
umbrella !

meet him, at the Aator House, where he
would oome provided with a license, and 
they could be quietly married.

The evening came, and in a drew of 
Qn*k* may, and nothing suggestive of 
bridal about her save a cluster of white 
lowers that, womanlike, she could not 
resist wearing at he aabk, she stole quietly 
out of the house on pretence of visiting a 
friend, and, taking the care, wm soon at 
tl» Aster House. With a beating heart 
she entered the empty parlour, where in a 
few moments she wm joined by he lover. 
As he apjjrosched she timidly inquired if 
he had procured the license.

Some touch of shame must have entered 
thie man’s bad heart, for on the spot he 
confess» d he oould not marry he, it would 
ruin his present and future prospects when 
it wm found out, m it wm sure to be ; but 
H ahe loved him truly she would not desert 
trim now. What differs»* oould a few 
sentences mumbled over them by a man in 
black make ?

At his words, shame and terror took pos
session of the girl, but before she oould 
reply the do* opened, and her mother, 
outraged and indignant, walked in. At 
the tight of h* the poor girl gave a con
vulsive gwp, and M quick m thought drew 
from h* pocket a vial of laudanum, took a 
■wallow, and threw the vial out of the 
window. Then a violent scene ensued 
between the moth* and the lov*, though 
neith* seemed to suspect that the daugh
ter had taken sufficient of the drug to en
danger h* life.

Too three left the hotel, hut had only 
walked a abort distance when the girl, with 
a low groan, sunk to the ground insensible. 
Terribly alarmed, the young man hailed a 
pasting cab, and, lifting h* into it, drove 
at an* to the Chambers street Hospital. 
There she wm put and* the rare of Dr. 
G. W. Deris, and prompt and efficient 
treatment soon restored h* sens*. Two 
days and eights she lay there too ill to be 
moved, during which time the moth*, 
untouched bye* suffering, constantly up
braided ami reproached n*. until thoee 
about interfered.

The lov*, thoroughly frightened, railed
on his

only get wail, oome what would, he would 
I. On the third day the siek girl 
I into» carriage, and with hw two 

drove away—where ia only to
__ for the moth* gave a fictitious

name at the hospital, the young man with
held hie, and ’tie only the wise who know.

A Practical Economist.
An aged man in a ooarse suit, with a de

cidedly hungry look, walked into a bakery 
at Lewiston, Me., last Friday. The baker 
smilingly stepped forward. “ Can I take a 
lunch here ?” asked the man. “ Yea sir,” 
■aid the baker, and placing a steal in front 
of a table told the man to be seated, and 
asked Mm what he would have. “ Oh, I 
brought my lunch with me,” innocently re- 

‘ led the man. He pulled two crackers 
im one vert pocket, fished ont a large 

chunk of eheew and a pie* of cake care
fully wrapped in brown pap* from an- 
ethw pocket, and asked if he eould be ac
commodated with a glass of water. The 
baker replied that they were out of water, 
and tried his beat to sell him a glare of 
milk, which he refused. He wm observed 
to wrap up half a crack* and return it to 
his pocket, smack his lips, get into a hay
rack and drive off.

i silk

A Royal Came of “ Confessions."
(Whitehall Review, June 19.)

A popular and perfectly innocent form of 
amusement is that known ai writing " con- 
testions ”—a pastime much in vogue at 
country-houses when all other entertain- 
mente have beau exhausted. When their 

7»1 Highness* the I^in* and Prince* 
of Wales and the Prince* Mary (Duohew 
of Took) were visiting Belvoir Castle in 
1866, they wee in turn requested to con- 
tribute to the confession book, and “ eon- 
feased "their favourite likes and dislikes aa 
follows :—
Mjr Favourite—
Qua*......... Mary queen

King..

.... Nelson......... Mttltoro'gh Wdiim

—....... ......... Macaulay. .1 OhaeDicken»
Virtue...... Mooeaty.... Charity........
Coleus.......... I Ziogan... True Blue..
DMl............ Truffles eux

Author

DIsUke»...

LoeeBtr ▲rabifcïon. .

Q’aDegmar. Mary queen 
of toots.

SJ^Cmur

SjZm?

Hunting.., 

Ich Dieu'

T orkihire 

toward...

To attain 
famewltboet 
seeking it

Lion.... Charles 1.
Wellington.

French tart.

the

’ Boni soit qnl 
rnaly pense

Oowardtoe
end avariée Slander.......

8’ndw'h false QreatBritaln

Non interior 
sues In other 
people’s bus

.Velfor being
last

Alb sur En- Alsxahbu. Mist Ade
laide.

Belvoir Gertie, 7th April, 1806.

Anecdote of an Old River 
«ambler.

(From the St. Paul Pioneer.)

One time he wm accused of swindling, 
the charge being made in the heat of play 
by a man from whom Watt’s accomplice 
had just won 810,000, “ Is that your
opinion ?” he quietly asked. “ Yea, sir ; 
that’s what I think,” roared the loeer ; 
“ yea swindled me, and I stigmatise you 
M a scoundrel. " The hour wm late, and 
only the watchman and the party engaged 
— playing heard the charge, but all of 

am drew back and held their breath, for 
they were sure Jack would take a life to wipe 
out the insult. It is said that he hai dene 
that thing. “ I will give you $5,000 right 
hero if you will not make that opinion any 
farther public,” said Watte, drawii^ forth 
his pocket-book. “No, sir, I do not want 
the money ; you cannot buy my tiien* 
with money.” Then Watts smiled in his 
wicked way and held a pistol in one hand 
and the money in the othœ, and said 
quietly, as before : “ My friend, for the 

ppreeaieu of your opinion I offered you 
,Q00. You refused. Now I off* you 

that amount of money and your life. D» 
yon accept ?” The man looked into Jack’s 
oold, steel gray eye and what he read there 
wm convincing. He took his money and 
his life and kept silent.

Raad’g aloud 
Driving my 
ponies.

' Dieu et 
mon droit"

None.
At home.

Sicurr to thx Last.—One old Indy, an 
inveterate anuff-tak*, left a will in which 
the bequests were mainly dependent on 
the observance of certain rules connected 
with h* favourite excitant. Snuff wm to 
be thrown into the coffin before the anuff- 
taking testatrix wm “ screwed down 

rtmnff to be strewn on the threshold before 
the funeral cortege passed out ; the coffin 
to be borne by six of the most determined 
annff-takera in the parish ; six old maids 
m pall-bearers, with well-filled snuff-box aa 
in their hands ; snuff to be strewn on the 
ground at every twenty yards in advance 
of the coffin ; and the officiating clergy
man’s large retaining fee to be in seme way 
proportionate to the quantity of snuff he 
took during the/
Journal.

u,—Chamber»’

A Bantam Rawter’s Fight with 
a Fax.

(From the Day to» (Ohio) Democrat.).
Mr. W. P. Levis, proprietor of the
Gem City ” pap* mills, has a miniature 

zoological "garden at his mills on Bast 
Water street, and among the collection Is 
a diminutive bsmtam rooster that hw ex
hibited a spirit of heroic bravery aa great 
as did the Cincinnati donkey in whipping 
a lioness. A few days tin*, a tame crow, 
while taking a meditative walk, came in 
too oloee proximity to a sly old fox that 
wm feigning sleep ne* his den, where 
he is confined by a light chain. Before the 
crow wm aware of dang*, the fox had 
seized H. Then there wm a load “ raw, 
raw.” and a flapping of wings, which at
tracted the attention of the little bantam 
rooster. He took in the situation at a 
gleam, and rushed to the rescue of his 
feathered companion. The plucky little 
rooster 8ew into the fa* ef the fox, struck 
hard with wing and spur, and so worried 
the fox that he dropped the crow and gave 
his attention to the rooster, but his feath
ered antagonist proved M agile m he is 
bravs and so soon m he saw the poor crow 
hop #» safely beyoad the limits of Key- 
nard’a chain, he concluded the law of seU- 
preaervation wm the next beat thing in 
order. The fox skulked into hia den so 
deeply chagrined at the turn of affairs he 
did not oome oat again that day. The 
above ia not a fable. Every word of it is 

i true.

Around the Wontf.
(Atbany Evening Journal f

" Ah,” he sighed, m he laid down » 
book of travel whieh had occupied hlm ail 
evening, *• how I should delight to "make 
a tour around the w*ld.” His fair young 
wife, a bride ef two months, for answer 
said : “ My de*, take a careful survey 
of my new drew, and tell me how vou 
like it.” Ha did m requested, walking 
wound her, with exclamations of mtisfac- 
tion. « There,” she triumphantly re
marked when he bed resumed his seat, 
“ yon have had you! wish. You said you 
would delight to taka a trip around the 
world. You have been wound me—am I 
not all the world to you ?” [Tableau ; 
quick curtain.]

Heirs to Ninety Millions.
(Akron, 0., Ditp. Cleveland Herald.)

During the past two or three days there 
have been in conference in this city heirs 
and attorneys representing about 140 lineal 
descendants of Robert Edwards, who 
owned stone time property in New York 
city, now valued at $90,000,000. The 
ostensible purpose of the meeting wm te 
compare facts and proofs gathered and re 
their possession, and forecast proceedings 
and operations for the future. John N. 
Edwards, Esq., of Seward, Neb., repre
sented fifty of these heirs, and H. W. In- 

raoll, Esq., of this city, and Captain 
miy Edwards, of Kamoka, Canada, the 

remaiafog ninety. Upon a full comparison 
of facto and views, it is learned that a 
satisfactory conclusion wm reached ; that 
documentary and othw proofs were at 
hand sufficient to warrant legal proceedings 
whenever they shoo*. One of the hors, 
a washerwoman, named Shwbondy, ia a 
resident of tile suburbs ef Akron.

jr

The othw day, says the New Haven 
Register, an Irishman evidently not long a 
reaidant of tide oountry walked up to the 
tieketoffiwto the Union depot, and Mid 
to Aid. States :

“Give me a ticket to Baathampton."
Massachusetts or Connecticut ? ” asked 

the «miel dispense of pasteboards.
“ Nsythur. I want a ticket to

hamptoo.” 
“1 ind

East-

“ I understand ; but there are East- 
kamptons in both this State and Massa
chusetts," exclaimed Mr. States.

“ Bedad, an’ ia that so ? Which one do* 
it cost the most to go to ?” asked the son 
of Erin’s Isle.

“ Massachusetts,” answered Mr. States.
“ Well, then, be the powers, Til take the 

cheapest one !”
The traveller wm accommodated with a 

ticket to Easthampton, Conn, and be got 
aboard the Air Line train appwently quite
Wpy-, ^__________

He Thought So.
The man in charge of the big engine at 

the water works realizes that he has a 
curiosity for most visitors, and when call- 
era express surprise and interest he feels 
pleMed. The other day a stranger rame 
in for » look around, and hie general make 
up Mtisfied the engineer that he was a per
son of deep thought and a man to ap
preciate the merits of monster machinery. 
The strang* viewed the engine from every 
tide and angle, xnd sat down. Then he 
reviewed it and took anoth* rest. Then 
he walked around the building in a wise 
way and came back for another inspection. 
For two long hours he hardly had hia eyes 
off the ponderous machinery, but wm at 
last ready to go. Taking one last look he 
walked up to the engine* and said:

“ Say, mister this 'ere mjme nans by 
■team, don’t Hr

“Why, of course,” wm the amazed

" Well, I thought ao more'a half an hour 
ago, ” eoutieoed the man, “ but it’s jut M 
wall to be sure about these things. There 
are ao many wind-mills around now-e-days 
that one can’t be certain of nothing.— 
Detroit Free Prêts.

That Hollar.
A ethmgw who wm. yesterday having 

his bobbMaclted by one of the poateffi* 
brigade, naked the tod what he weuld do 
if some one should hand him a doll*.

“ I’d give half of it to the heathen, and 
eçend the reek on the Fourth,” wm the re-

“ That’s right—yen are » good hoy,” 
continued the man. “I like te give money 
to such a tod M you.”

When hia boots were finished he handed 
the boy a nickel and walked off, nev* re
ferring to the doll*, which tin boy had 
been almost certain of. He had gone 
about half a block when the tod overtook 
him and asked :

“ Did you intend to give me a doll* ? ”
“ Oh, no, no, no. I simply wanted to 

see what you would do with it. ”
“ Well, I’ve been thinking it all over,” 

said the black, and I’ll tell ye what I’d do. 
I’d take it and hire some one to pare my 
feet down so I could get No. ’leveas with
out springing my jints out of line ! ”

The stranger looked from his fret to the 
bey and back, then across the street at a 
policeman, and as he turned to go he mut
tered:’

“ Well, I’ve found out what he’d do 
with it, but I don’t know as I feel any the 
better for it ! Detroit Free Pres*.

A Story of a Prince.
(From the London World, i IS.)

He is a young Prince—an officer of 
course, and heir to a great and varied Em
pire—in Timbuctoo, let us My. She is the 
sister of two of his broth* officers. They 
had nev* spoken to each other, but he 
had noticed her in the gardens ne* the 
patoce. Relying on hie-high position, and 
doubtless emboldened by previous success
es, he penned hex the following note :— 
" Sie gefalien mir ! Besuchen sie mich 
heuto abend, um 6 nhr.—R.”— whieh means 
that M. le Prince told the young tody that 
she did not displease him, and begged h* 
to be in the castle by 6 sharp ? This touch
ing effusion, so persuasive in its style, she 
showed to h* brothers, who forthwith 
took the only oourae that honour allowed, 
vim, : they each challenged the Prince. A 
duel in this oa* wm out of the question.
What wm to be done ! Count B-------- a,
the Chamberlain, wm ou dteuuair. A 
court of honour wm held, and “papa” 
had also to be communicated with, who 
commanded hia eon and heir to personally 
apologize to the lady and her two brothers 
—a bitter pill, which the Pria* wm fain 
to swallow. A sea journey and a visit to 
a neighbouring oountry, where the remem
brance of this dose of humble-pie wm 
dimmed by battues and bull-fights, wm 
doubtless a pleasant change.

Beating the Beat.
(From the Detroit Free Press.;

The oth* day one of the ferry-boat cap
tains found aboard of hia craft a cadaverous 
looking chap who had beaten hia way to 
and fro. so often that patience wm no 
long* a virtue. When it wm found that 
he had no ticket the Captain roared out :—

“ What did I tell you the last time I 
passed you ov*?”

“ You said you’d throw me into the 
rives next time I tried to beat my way 
across,” wm the calm reply.

“And how-------- !" yelled the Captain,
as he started to pull off hia coat.

'* And now you won’t. You are a good- 
hearted man, and I don’t want you to get 
into trouble on my account. I will go 
overboard on my own hook.”

He stepped to the gangway and made a 
dive before any one could prevent. The 
boat WM stopped, life-preserver» thrown 
out, and after hard work the man wm 
hauled aboard. The Captain seized him, 
braced him against the cabin, and, shaking 
bis fist under the beat’s nose, exclaimed:

“ Look-a-here, yon miserable, sinful 
man, I’ve been put to ten dollars trouble 
trying to collect your five-cent fare ! Aft* 
this it is understood that yea are always to 
ride free, and if you off* to pay fare I’ll 
lick you ! ”

MISCELLANEOUS.

store0" 40 h‘Te * Urk—B°y °°e at a bird

A half-moon isn’t much better than 
moon *t slL no

«trikes me as solid.” remarked
the boy who wm hit with a brick.

The postage stamp, says the New Orleans 
Piwyune, knows its place after it has been 
cure licked.

bell
Stand up and tell the truth like a littl. 
Punch”!, the latest addition to ths

phraseology ol slang.
lountrv blacksmith out West put up , 
> “No bosses ahodded Sundav ex. 
nckusM and death.” ycept tickusM and death.”

The tiro en a retumtog emigrant’s wag
"— Romm on Tov«D n. • °"> read r-“ Bough * Texas. Goim 

ick to my mother-m-law.” !
The King ef Siam h* a body guard d 

They are stid to be ven 
bet1?f”17£e*t “mashers” when they get 
out their little war-clubs. ^ °

A gentleman who had been' struck by 
the young lady scanty wm determined l 
follow the injunction, and “kiw the rod 
that smote him.'*
»Â.y°,'mÇr00aple. ““ed their fost-born 

Ch*les Henry Augustus McCall Smith ” 
wtiiat every one nugbt know that he wi, 
their “initial” baby.

“ My de* tir, I artère your daughter 
aad I wish to ask far h* hand. " “ But f 
have two ; which one will you have v 
“Kth*.”-iWA paper.

“Bridget, difc’t you hear æ 
rail !” Bridget : “ Yia. mum ; but ye 
towld roe niv* to answer ye back—and I 
didn't”

‘"Oh, doctor, how I suffisr!” “Come, 
me, madame ! I don’t beliere there’s any. 

thing eekroe the matter withyeu.” “ Oh, 
do torment me ! IlsniUm» 
fedrt if I were to dia right under 

your nose?'
The el* gentleman looked art of the 

front window the first warm- moonlight 
evening, sad the feint vision of two forms 
down ne* the sidewalk caused Mm to re
mark with a sigh, “Ah ! they've struck 
their old gate again.”

Grandma,—“ Yes, children, when I was 
young m yon are I used to walk in my 
sleep. ’ Tommy (eagerly)—“ Says grand- 
ma, what time did you make ?”
“That’s what I call a finished sermon,” 

said s tody to hw husband, m they wended 
their way home from church. “ Yes,’" was 
the reply, with a yawn, “ but, do you 
know, I though* it nev* would be,’’

East to Fdsd a Deficit.—An English 
dnke finds a deficit of $7,500,000.-£/. 
change. That’s nothing. We just looked 
in our purse and didn’t find $20,000,000 
that we felt sure ought to be there.—Bos
ton Transcript.

Little Andy baa got to the head of hia 
class at l*t. “ I hope you will stay there 
now,” says his- fath*, “Oh no, I don’t 
think I will, pa,” says the thoughtful boy • 
“ I might get toe proud. ”

King Thee Baw of Burmah and the 
British resident at MandeUy have been 
having a serious difficulty in the refusal of 
the latter to prostrate himself in presence 
of the King, or even to leave his boots out
side the door.

About this time of yew city people are 
getting terribly anxious about the welfare 
of the country cousin. This anxiety and 
solicitude will grow so-the season advances, 
and when they ran be* it no longer, they 
will peek up four children and two trunks 
and go and see Ybort it. — Middletown 
Transcript.

A man having jLltoa into a slough, his 
friend called loudly far assistance. The 
latter who wm busily, engaged in cutting a 

, and wishing to procrastinate, inquired, 
ow deep is the gewtieman in?” “Up 

to his ankles," wm the anew*, “ Then 
there is plenty of: time," said the other. 
“ No, there’s art,” rejoined the first, “for 
he’s m head first.”

When Benjamin Franklin wm an editor 
he wm in the habit of writing to the young 
ladies who sent in poetry, saying in honeyed 
language that owing to the crowded state 
at his columns, etc., but he would en
deavour to circulate their productions in 
manuscript And thee he tied the poems 
to the taU of his kite fw “bobe.”—Uncle 
Sam.

A newly-married lady, who, as in duty 
bound, wm very fond of hw husband, not
withstanding his extreme uglinees of per- 
son, on* said to a witty friend :—“ What 
do you think ? My husband hw laid out 
$10 far a large baboon on-purpose to please 
me !” “ The de* little man !” cried the 
other, “ Well, it is just like him !”

A head mast* having detected Master 
Dawkins making one of hia admirable paper 
butterflies in school hours, complimented 
him highly on the performance, and at once 
ordered five hundred to be made out of 
school hours, and now Master Dawkins, 
having filled his ordw, has lost hia taste for 
the manufacture.

Welsh Genealogies—Sir Watkins Wil
liam Wynne, talking to a friend about the 
antiquity of his family, which he carried 
up to Noah, wm told that he was a mere 
mushroom. “ Aye !” said he. “How so, 

ray!” “ Why,” repbed the other, “ when 
was in Wales a pedigree of » particular 

family was shown to me. It filled above 
five large skins of pwckment, and about 
the middle of it wm a note in the margin :
‘ About this time the world wm created.’ ” 

A Glasgow minister wm recently called in 
to see a man who wm very ill. After finish
ing his visit M he wm leaving the house he 
said to the man’s wife : “ My good woman, 
do you not go te any church at all?” “Oh, 
yes, sir, we gang to the Barony Kirk.” 
“ Then why in the world did you send for 
me ? Why didn’t you send for Dr. Mac- 
leod ?” “Na, na, deed no ; we wadna risk 
him. Do ye ken it’s » dangerous case of 
typhus.”

Birds sometimes split their throats by 
violent ringing, write» a correspondent, 
“ I have one that about a yo* ago was af
fected in a rimil* manner. I gave it soft 
food, nothing irritating or rich, plenty of 
water, land and cool green vegetables, and 
in three months he began singing as well as 
ev«. You ran toll- by examining the tiny 
slit in the roof of his mouth ; if it be 
elongated and inflamed, doubtless that is 
the matter.”—N, T. Mrcning Post.

A few evenings age, says a correspondent 
of the Daily items, writing from Fort 

; Kraus Sop, May 10th, some Zulus- 
lard tinging across the river what 
id to be a wall-composed war song, 

which, freely translated, went thus :—
You that bavempsosne power (Cetywayo),
Teu that have the umj.
You that are the greatest chief,

The sou of Leaks brought au army against you.
(Chorus.) You eat them up. 

They sent the red soldiers against you.
(Chorus.) You annihilated them. 

They sent thn-Bangees (Natal volunteers) against 
you.

((Chorus ) You destroyed them. 
They sent the Mounted Police against you.

((Chorus.) You destroyed them.

Before tiie Cadi a Mohammedan was 
brought up.fos burning down a Christian » 
house, “Where is the complainant ?
“ May our soula be a sacrifice,, but be is m 
the other wosM ! He wm burned up «th 
hia Reuse. ” “ The Koran,” said the magi
strate,. “provides that where the com
plainant ia enable to appear, if his afcd- 
mg place be known, the culprit shall he 
taken there and confronted with him. -3 
the present owe the plaintiff does not ap
pear, and is known to be to the next worlo. 
let the law be executed — ditto the 
prison*. “

The elephants of all wild animals trans
ported by steam* are confined in the 
strongest kind of boxes, and the boxes 
themselves are secured in the firmest man- 
»«. In a storm the lions, tigers ana 
hyenas prove the greatest rewards. They 
also suffer a great deal from seasickness, 
and whine about it. The elephant nttas 
few rounds when he is seasick, but ce 
sways his great head from tide to side ano 
and looks “unutterable things.’ 
horse is the most nervous and «“’'“I! 
animal that goes to sea, and a hen shows 
the moat utter disgust with life whea sc*" 
sick.

IBS'*
DRINKS.

obandhothie’s harvest drink.
One quart of water, tablespoon sifl 

anger, three heaping tablespoons — 
gdlpint vineg*.

LEMONADE.
Roll six lemons well, slice thin in 

gmthen weasel, put over them two tone 
white sag* ; let stand fifteen minute*, i 
one gallon water and lumps of ioe, pour hj 
pitch* and serve. Some add soda af 
the glasses are filled, and stir rapidly 
•• sparkling lemonade.”

RASPBERRY SHRUB.
Fla* red raspberries in a stone jar, 

them with good cider vinegar, let 
ov* night ; next roerning strain, and | 
one pint of jure add one pint of suj 
boil ten minutes, and bottle while hot.

SHERBETS.
Wash ripe fruit (strawberries,

add a quart wester, sweeten to taste 
firing thoroughly with powdered i 
battle aad surround with ioe, aa 

Pine-apples must be f 
Grapes,

ppmsng, — _—
_______ _ sod even the wild |
nape may "be used. They sens 
nnsh~J writ the juice washed out
water.

SODA SEER.
Two poueda white sag*, whites of I 

eggs, two ounces tartaric acid, two ta 
spoons Ae*, two quarto water ; boil 
or three and flavour to ts
When wanted for nee, take a half] 
spoon soda, dissolve in half a g" 
water, pour into it about two 
spoons of the acid, and it will fa 
top of the glass.

lemon strup.
Take the juice of twelve lemons, 

the rind of six in it, let it stand over i 
then take six pounds of white sugar, I 
make a thick syrup. When it is d 
red, strain the juice into it, and eqd 
M much eü from the grated rind ag| 
suit the taste. A tablespoonful 
goblet of water will make a deli 
drink on a hot day, for superior to] 
prepared from the stuff commonly 
lemon syrup.

ICED TEA.
Prepare tea in the morning, 

strong* and sweeter than usual ; 
and pour into a clean stone jug or 
bottle, and art aside in the ice-cher 
til ready to use. Drink from g 
without cream. Serve ire broken in i 
pieces on a platter nioely garnished I 
well washed grape leaves. Iced tea | 
Be prepared from either green or 
alone, but it is considered an improve: 
to mix the two.

LEMON TEA.
Tea made like that f<y iced tea (or I 

left in tiie tea-pot titer s meal), 1 
sag* to taste, » slice or two of lei 
little of the juice, and some pie 
cracked ioe, makes s delightful 
Serve in glass*

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
Fill a stone j* with ripe raspb 

rev* with the purest and strongest 
gar, let stand far a week, pour the i 
through a sieve or strainer, crushin, 
all the juice of the berries ; to ‘ 
pint of tins vineg*, add one and a 
pounds lump sag* and let boil 
enough to dissolve, removing scum 
may arise ; then remove from the fir 
red, bottle and cork tightly. Two 1 
épions of " this vineg*, stirred 
tumbl* of iced water, makes a d 
drink, or a little soda may be added.

EGGS.
The fresher they are the better and i 

wholeSbme, though new-laid eggs 
to be rooked longer than others, 
ov* a week old will do to fry, but no 
boiL In baling, they are less like!I 
crack if dropped in water not quite to] 
boiling point. Eggs will cook soft in 1 
minutes, hard in five, very hard (to 
with salads, or to slice thin—seasoned ( 
with pepper and salt - and pnt 
thin shoes of bread and butter) in 
fifteen minutes. There is an obje 
the ordinary way of boiling eggs not ( 
ally understood. The white, and* i 
minutes rapid cooking, is toughened I 
becom* indigestible, and yet the yoi] 
left uncooked. To be wholesome, 1 
should be cooked evenly to the centre, L 
this result is best reached by putting] 
eggs into a dish having a tight cover (q 
pail will do), and pouring boiling ■ 
ov* them in the proportion of two qu 
to a dozen eggs ; rev*, and set away f 
the stove for eight to fifteen minutes, 
heat of the water cooks the eggs slown 
a jelly-like consistency, and leaves | 
yolk hard* than the white. The 
thus cooked is very nice and rich.

Put eggs in water in a vessel 
smooth level bottom, to tell good 
fasti! ; those which lie on the side are f 
but reject those which stxnd on 
bad ; or, look through each egg eep 
toward the sun, or toward a lamp : 
darkened room ; if the white looks 
and the yolk ran be easily disting 
the egg is good ; if a d*k spot app 
either white * yolk, it is stale ; if 
appe* heavy and dirk, or if they 
when shaken gently, they are “ tots 
proved. The best and safest plan": 
break each egg in a saucer before ul 
For preserving eggs for winter use, ale 
secure fresh ones ; after packing, 
closely and keep in a cool place.

TO MAKE OMELETS.
To make an omelet, beat the yolks l 

thick and creamy, then add the milk, 1 
■alt, pepper, and flour if any is used, f 
lastly the whites beaten to a stiff fr| 
Have the skillet as hot as it can be 
out scorching the butter ; put in a 
spoon of butter end pour in the a 
which should at once begin to bubble ] 
rise in flakes. Slip and* it a thin, h 
bladed knife, and every now and 
raise it up to prevent burning. As i 
the under side is hard enough to ho 
gather, and the eggs begin to “ set,” 
ov*, shake the skillet so as to enti 
free the omelet, carefully slide it on a] 
platter, and serve at once. It shonlq 
cooked in from three to five minutes, 
bake an omelet, place in the frying i 
top of stove until it begins to “ set] 
in the middle, then place in a rath* f 
oven ; when slightly browned, fold if | 
like, or turn a hot dish on top of the l 
upset the latter with a quick motion, 1 
so dish the omelet with the under ridel 
permoat. It should be baked in from f 
to ten minutes. Where a large qu 
of eggs are used, instead of making 
cue Large omelet, divide and make set 
■ending each to the table as soon m < 
Ham, chicken, and all kinds of 
Orteleta, are made by chopping the 

»ud placing between the folds 
■dim,

For a plain, easily-made omelet, i 
three tablespoons milk and a pirn 
ralt for each egg ; beat the eggs light! 
™rae or four minutes, pour than 
ort pan to which a pie* of butt* 
of a walnut hM just been melted, 
three or four minutes, fold over and i 
At once. Some scald a little parsley, 
off the water, chop it, and mix witf 
omelet juat before pouring into the j

BOILED BOGS."
Put them on in cold water, and wh 

“as boiled, the eggs will be done, the i 
ortng soft and digestible, m they 
When put on in boiling water.

boiled eggs.
the eggs in » dish without u™ 

the shells, pour boiling water ov*

;
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